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.-led RUBY h - s been friendly with numerous Dallas
He rec
polie, i=ficers and d :tectives over a long period of time
and RUBY has invite : those officers to his clubs for
entertai ::a°-nt .
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Mrs . JOE GARCIA, also known as SHERRI LINN, 1938
Las Cruces, Dallas, Texas, advis ed she has known JACK RUBY
for approximately 15 years . Mrs . GARCIA is an exotic dancer
and uses the stage name SHERRI LINK . She said she first
became acquainted with RUBY when he was frequenting the old
Sky Club in Dallas, which was later known as the Sky View
Club . She said this club was formerly operated by .a Dallas
character by the name of JOE BONDS . She pointed out another
Dallas police character by the name of CECIL GREEN, whom
she described as a Dallas-Fort Worth gambler, who was killed
She
on the front steps of the Sky Club by other hopdlums .
stated JACK RUBY, JOE BONDS and CECIL GREEN were good friends
at that time . She believed BONDSis presently serving a
sentence in the Texas State Penitentiary at Huntsville,
Texas, on a sodomy charge involving a 15-Year old girl .
He is also serving time on two other violations at the
same time .
Mrs . GARCIA described RUBY as being a person who
She stated he is
liked to use his fists to gain his way .
tempered
and would fight for no reason at all . She
hot
recalled on one occasion RUBY jumped on her brother and
was about to kill her brother before someone stopped the
fight . She said RUBY hit her brother with a blow from
behind with his hand which knocked her brother to the ground
after which~RJBY kicked him in the face . She continued in
her opinion GEORGE SENATOR and RALPH PAUL are perhaps RUBY's
closest associates at the present time . She said RUBY is an
individual who would like to know a lot of people and for
that re=(n he does on occasions do nice things for people
after which he will make a complete change and do something
mean to them because of his hot temper . As a result of this
temper, RUBY has alienated all of his so called friends .
Mrs . GARCIA advised she has never known RUBY to show
any interest in politics or political figures . _At first
she had the opinion that RUBY shot LEE HARVEY OSWALD for
publicity purposes ; however, based on information she has
obtained through radio and newspapers shy now believes RUBY
may possibly be involved in the assassination of President
KENNEDY along with OSWALD . Firs . GARCIA stated she was basing
the latter opinion strictly on what she had heard on the radio
She
and seen in the newspapers regarding the assassination .
as 11/30/63
by Special Age,Y
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said a dollar means everything to JACK RUBY and he is the
type of person who would do anything for money . Mrs . GARCIA
said she worked for RUBY at times during the past 15 years
and she had also worked for JOE BOWID when he was operating
a night club in Dallas . She stated she knew RUBY was in
possession of and was carrying a gun when she first met him
several years ago . She did not know the particular reason
why he carried the weapon but presumed that he carried same
for his own personal protection or because he carried
considerable money in hlspockets at times from his night
club receipts . She said RUBY has never shown any intense
hatred for a particular individual over a long period of
time and he has never exhibited a dislike for President
KENNEDY or any of President KENNEDY's policies . She stated
RUBY has never married and the only thing he can talk about
is ropey and his night clubs . She advised he is a real
publicity "hound" and he would do anything for publicity .
He . :as never expressed any particular interest in religious
matters And she has never engaged him in
discussion of
politics . S :._ said to the best of her kn-ledge he has no
apparent interest in anything except his night clubs .

Dr . GL='--.,- stated that he had been to Dallas,
Texas on a nua.ro-" of occasio-s is t e past and had about three
months ago gone to the Carousal Club operated by JACK RUBY .
Dr . GLICKFELD stated that he was with a friend of his, BERT
br~LSON, owner of Chez FecT~ Wig Salon, 4328 Lovers Lane, Dallas,
L~ihis friend introduced D . GLIC'SFELD to one of the entertainers
rho was performing at 'c~c C.-,^ou-al . This girl's name is JADA,
one of the strippers thLL wor"ed at the Carousel . Dr . GLICKFELD
stated that he had several dates with JADA and that she had }(is
home telephone number .
Dr . GLICK5'ELD said that JACK RUBY never did cal- him
at his residence and that he believed that JADA made all
of
the tele .-lone calls to him from the Carousel . Dr . GLICKFELD
stated that he only met JAC RUBY once at the Carousel and
believed that this was on a .: occasion when JADA was sitting
at his table with hirland Iv--LSON and RUBY came up and was
introduced to him . Ha, stated that RUBY did not sit down and
he did not carry on any conversation with him . Dr . GLICKFELD
said that he got the impression from JADA that RUBY was trying
to date . :er and he did not like the idea .

With regard to his background prior to coming to
_ :Dallas, she advised she knew he came from Chicago and
there is nothing more she knows regarding his background . She
stated she did know RUBY was friendly with quite a few Dallas
police detectives and policemen and he continually invited
these persons to visit his night clubs . She recalled RUBY
formerly dated an exotic dancer by the name of "JADA", one KATHY
KAY and one MILLIE PERELL (phonetic) . She said KAY and PERELL
are both exotic dancers .

Dr . GLICKFELj stated further that on neaxrly every
occasion that he was at the Carousel Club, RUBY was always
screaming a', someone and noarly every time RUBY threw someone
out of the club . Dr . GLIOICBELD added that JADA told him that
RUBY cut the lights off on her act on at least one occasion .
Dr . GLICKFELD also stated that he had never seen
tLEE HARVEY OSWALD in the Carousel and never
did see RUBY
alking with anyone even resembling OSWALD .
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